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» Progressive Ontario is the subject of a 
live article in the Canadian Magazine for 

written by J. C. Boylen. In it

Sa? «ÆtX'ï?
Till two years ago Algonquin Park, cov-

S.TSSSÆÏ
men had licences to cut both pine and 
hardwood. Cutting was going on at a rate

... . __ , . — that threatened the sources pf several riv-
isitora Irom outside points who were Kg.■ - . — , ers. Conservation measures were resolved

ese‘sted the home workers. fgjB6HBS' upon for removal of the forest growth
Much credit is due Mrs. Victor E. Gow- U^^KSmjiff tmt»iiy*$.O0WMi«iUtiy2r would destroy the park and would injure
and who took a very active part in mak- ||Hv Ml It Mm has. BMawnTwit the streams which had their sources in the
ng the affair the grand success that it IjSj^Hy iSrSrrSsîrèsMiâteYw'Jt Pa*k- The government has spent $290,000

,-.3'AW M extra Wsa, no WiS to extinguish timber licences covering 219 
yuite a,number of visitors spent Sunday £ MgajffJOfnatt PWaa. fcjO. square, miles of the perk and in some ad-

and the holiday with friends here, among *?'*• joining townships covering 132 square miles
the number being Rev. E. B. Hctafchey, SeatYwOrJer TsrieE?6*"’ *3l”‘ which have been added to the reservation.

[ f0LMret Wo*man- hsMMMMMihiiMKlHFlIttsU Provision has been made lor securing by
- . 1r- —'s»» J.»tus, of St John, who are purehaee the surrender of other licenses

V*1<u’mrLf 7ini ^ere wltb t*tou" aunt, Mrs. g—^a—« in the reserve. Ontario’s six forest re- 
V.J1. Uowland. _ ,, „„ . . serves cover an area of 18,000 square toiles.

J. M. Crandall, Miss Crandall ,J. W. Kathleen O'Hara, who teaches at Lower Now no timber is sold except where for- 
Cai^r a=d son, Master Bert, spent the Woodstock. . est areas have been damaged by fire. Tim-

e B.V'-.y Y,i_ fr,ends in Moncton. Geo. Briggs and wife expect to move ter eo damaged must of necessity be sold
Earl McPhee, principal of the Salisbury back to Centreville the first of November, and sold promptly. When such sales take 

school, and Horace Mitten spent Sunday and will occupy their old house. Mr- place the areas are divided into small 
and the holiday with friends in Hillsboro. Briggs was formerly one of the customs tertha so that the email operator can be 

Mra. Herbert Trites and a lady friend, officials at McAdam, but incurred the die- in as good a position to tender is his big 
of Lower Petitcodiac, were the guests pleasure of the Tories and lost hie head, competitor. Timber put up for sale oh 

v* onj^°?d*y Mrs. N. E. Sharpe. Mr. McKenzie, -engineer, has been going such occasions is offered at a rate per 
Mrs. V ,E. Gowland entertained the over the right of way of the Valley Road thousand feet instead of a rate per mile, 

young folk of the village qn Monday even- between here and Lakeville, locating and this ensures that all the timber cut 
in honor of two of her nieces, the campe. The subcontracts have been let. shall be- paid. for. , •

Misses Titus, of St. John. The evening Three campe are to be built at once and With the increase in the value of timber 
passed very, quickly with music, games, work started immediately to be continued the government felt warranted in increaa- 
d anting, etc. A dainty lunch was served all winter in the rock cuts. The nearest mg the fees on timber licensee. The rate 
during the evening. jcamp will be a half mile below the village of dues was increased from $1 to $1.50 a

Mrs, J. W. Carter, who has beèn visit-1 on the site of the Italian camps when the thousand feet board measure and on square 
ing with relatives in Moncton, returned Woodstock & Centreville railroad was in timber from $20 to $50 a thousand feet 
home last week. course of conteruction. cubic. The ground rent was increased from

Misses Helen Barnes and Louise Trites, The rain of the last few days has raised $3 to $6 a mile., 
students at Mount Allison, are home for a the brooks and streams to spring freshet In regard to public health matters and 
fT» dayi . I height. ; prison reform, New Brunswick may well.

Miss Bernice Jones who is attending | Harvesting and digging are practically envy Ontario’s progress. Mr. Boylen 
Normal school at Frederictpn, spent Sun- done, but as usual a few farmers are be- writes:
day and Thanksgiving day here with her hind with some oats yet in the fields and Advanced indeed have been the steps in 
Went#, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones. ,i„ few aches of potaioes yet to dig. Plough- the last seven years for the protection of 

The Misses Foster, teachers, were the ing is now in order) and almost every public health. Milk, that prime incubator 
guests here tms_week of their parents, farmer in this vitiiiiy-has two teams at of germs and ; disseminator of disease, is 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Foster. work turning over tïie sod for next veer’e now produced and marketed under sanitary

crop. conditions. In 1909 the government ap-
Tweedie * Co. havi gone out of business pointed a milk commission whose members 

.vs: . and tfceir, .store Miobe offered for sale, awakened the province to the éveils arising 
Fredericton, N.-R, Oct. 29-George Y.,Tbw*^S<tae tiflt'jif Mock com- from unclean dairying ,and

Mersereau, of Bliesfield, Northumberland pany being fortnefl'* tt fate Over the buei- ling of milk. The 
County, was accidentally shot while out. ness and run it on a larger scale, 
hunting near his home yesterday after- J. B: Daggett » preparing to move his 
noon. Dr. Vanwart of this city was call- family to Fredericton this week. L. Bur- 
ed in consultation. It is feared the young ton Clarke is running his store here at 
man cannot recover. present, but it is reported Mr. Daggett

As a result of the recent rain storm has sold out his business and that the new 
the river bare rose eight feet. The gov- owner will soon take possession, 
qrnment dredges have been obliged to: Potatoes are now worth 90c. barrel; 
suspend operations for the present. The butter, 25c. pound, and eggs 25c. a dozen, 
water today is falling quite rapidly. (Both butter and eggs are very scarce

A large, number of local nimrods spent. locally. 
yesterday in the woods. Owing to the ‘ .J, 
recent.vlhin no large bags were secured. ITUCCP

James Lipsett, until last spring a fanner JCIflORUi
5LNEShJLlak ^ <fchpped dead Mop- Jemseg, Oct. 28-The Rev. C. G. Pin- 
fif7 M j5e a?1?- Rt T2ml,1fonfl Hotel at 'cooibe returned from Moncton on Satm;- 
Bt. Mary;. Station. Beeidee hie widow day last after adding the Baptist con- 
McSmU„mVfdr h “ df,Ughte™’ Fred vention and preached ». sermon here on 

.)Ira- T,vngUo McLag; Sunday evening on Some Impressions from 
S? °? Haahwaak Bridge, Mise Ruther of the Recept Convention.

h® Mle8ee May’ Nellie and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dykeman and family 
t of St* John» are visiting Mr. and Mi».

U AU Cl HP If , Kobert J. Peppers, for many years a Arch. Purdy.
IIAVLLUUt foreman at the Phoenix Milk, died end- Mrs. Arch Purdy and Mrs. William

Havelock, N. B„ Oct. 29-Misses Muriel T u w h^e at LoweI Pwdy are both convalescent after their
and Myrtle Thomas and Miss Grace Buck, *1: 8unda/ W He was aged recent severe illnesses,
of Dorchester, spent Thanksgiving at 5^%® ,Ieftv“ V"d^> thr“ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Olmstead and baby,
at Mrs. Helen Alward’s. u Bruce’°f iof St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mra.

Miss Hazel Alward, teacher, of Dorches- “d WfltCTL, °fmCalgaJ?r' t H“, Miles Olmstead. „
ter, and Miss Ethel Alward, teacher at ™d w”i W" j' ®oath*rn’ I Frank Ferries has sold, hie property to
River Glade, were home for Thenksgiv- three brothera, Wesley and Samqel at Bertis Wasson and now rents C. D. Dyke-

borne And Dr. Hugh Peppers of Centre-jman-a house at Jemseg Corner.
Arthur Alward, Roy Carson and Oscar lT° y’i ‘t?’ 1 The Bev. W. N. Bennett, B. A„ of

Fraser, of St. .John, also visited their ^re^at McAdam Junction Jamacia, delivered a very interesting lec-
homes here, returning this morning. Yml ^d *by Waïd®v Aie*' ,Sken&., ture in the Jemseg Baptist church on

Mrs. Sherwood, of Moncton, who has °. ° ^ $Wa? Wednesday evening on his work in his
been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. B. Keith, nl®V upward* of $200 in money and native land.
returned to her home today. g°^T ..... , t 1 Mrs. J. L. Colwell has removed to her

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Branecombe, of lhe fn‘™nce to the store was made by daughter’s, Mrs. Ferris, St. John.
St. John, with their son, Willet, who I A * , wbence the m'^udere Herbert Curry, of St. John, ie visiting
were viistihg friends in this vicinity, re- dJr®/4*”* by meana of a trapdoor. h;a mother, Mrs. Gilbert Curry,
turned home this morning. Mrs. Brans- cef° drawer. vas emptied of whati Miss Nehida Purdy is visiting her par-
combe is a sister to Coun. I. N. Killam, of ™al1 “ang? 7aa “ ‘ill and watches, | nte, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Purdy.
Killam’s Mills, also of Mrs. William zf^4® and,°uther laweLrr to the, Miss Ruth Belyea is spending Thanks-

’Branscombe. She also visited her parents, S”u?, ,, 00 J'raa taken, also a pair bfi iving day with Mr, and Mrs. A. Camp.
Mr and Mrs. Allen Killam. * Har“ ^tan boots, size 5. . ( Mrs. Mont Colwell is visiting Mr. and

The Thanksgiving supper on Saturday D^y Tm™1D? today received Mrs. C. M. Colwell,
night in the public haU was well attended (Ma)’ *het *he, Miss G. L. Colwell’s wedding is to take
considering the state of the roads and a„er!nf Warden Skene e store had been place on Nov. 5 at 5.30 p. m., at the home

six ÆïSS.'sS; 9r w. Dn>j,*s;Sj tes mfyz>,< ^ "“"*■•i™" c-btid--
ÆÆiTÆrÆrS; m
service, morning and evening, of the Bap- ward ot,*5J5 for information leading to the 
tist church on the Sabbath. Mrs. Walsh ®* the thief.
Was listened to with extreme pleasure.

The Sabbath school convention will take 
place in Moncton on Nov. 5, and there 
will be a number from this section in at
tendance. The delegates from here will be 
C. F. Alward, W. L. Corey, Mrs. J. B.
Ganong and Howard Alward.

The Upper Ridge Sunday school will 
send Estella M. Alward and Leonard B.
Hicks.

Miss Letha Good went to Moncton today 
to visit friends. -
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London, Oct. 29-Tl 
battle which will decide 

being foi
Pasha, mil 

rogHnaiider-m-chief, is e; 
to Constantinople officii 
does not indicate where1 
is ,taking place or ho 
forces compare.

It is Turkey's 'last cha 
almost hopeless campaigj 
is fighting with his back 
communications have be< 
impossible for him to g 
or reinforcements.

In, Constantinople the 
dence is Reviving. It is 
war minister has at It 
offensive. But this is b 
tairç, as the battle may 
upon him.
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• D- H. Folkfns and Miss Nellie to! 
t,, of Sussex, were guests of Mrs. R on

:k, on Wednesday even-

, FB® curative properties in these tills
*Be root of the trouble—the failure

mm**»*properly, and the ttain of troubles vanish. ^ 0 thu fn°ction
PiLmtiheV^OWB 8ltie£âeti<m' Tb*eia

oK^L^^T^on^mpl# fwe,f rewrite National Drog mid Chemical,

m
on, of Mil stream, i 
andmother,Mrs. Josepl al secretary , 

jçiety, la ann<
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Co.
S.

and
business trip to

H^hhrevi;et?™,fr1fr’ W M”' \ R NEW '- - - - - -
ant visit 'with friends 'in Moncton11 andj New Jerusalem

E T a, Ti the society in this place, at the Baptist
end cuestAfZ\fAnr.? r’ w“ church on Sunday morning. Hiss address
WevTnae4 £ C' and Mrs. was very interesting and instructive. The
/ T A„nnn„ , ,, T n -D .1 officers of this branch were re-elected for
A. 1. Ganong of the I. C. R. postal ser- the ensuing year.

• Mm,'nA™nt SuDday at- bls home- Snider Miss Margaret Burgess is home for 
,, tai?’ j Thanksgiving holidays.

_Mrs. Beverly McNaughton and children Misses Helen Vallis and Lelia Pender, 
are tne guests of Carleton and who are attending the normal school at 

ve‘r» • .. . Fredericton, are home.
Point du Chene, is
With her parents, 
me home on Friday 

. re she is a student 
e Normal school..

N. B., Fteder,ctm,°ialShome::nf0r8thtehhoK

(Uÿl. ; A-: - . -
Fred Nickerson, of Moncton, spent 

Thanksgiving at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Sofia despatches indie 
forward movement of th 
give mo details. There 
firmation of the reported 
Burgas, Demotica. The 
6till fighting in the dire 
pursuance of their plan t 
eiÂreme east in the d: 
stantinople.

The Greeks also are mi 
tories to their credit, t 
where a feeling of extren 
to* prevail, and provisi
short.

The fact that no appa: 
ng made to stem the C 

Saloniki is. held to indica 
of Turkey's army there 
ferred to Thrace.

No recent information ] 
of the operation around 
points to the west, and 
served a significant silen$

Diplomatic activities c 
don. Prime Minister 
audience with teh king 
mal action has been take 
be taken until the rest 
battle is known.
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Mrs. A Style Book for the asking nE
Why spend money for style-books when you i-.n 

have the most correct and most up-to-date styles by 
sending your name and address on a postcard for 
the "Boo-Ton” 1912-13 Antumn and Winter Catalogue? 

This Catalogue not only shows you what is fashionable 
but it tells you how to save 25% to 50% on your clothing. 
Quality for quality and price for pnee, the goods advertised 

the "Boil-Ton Catalogue cannot be duplicated elsewhere in 
Canada. All materials are bought direct from the mills, 
manufactured in our own factory and sold direct to you, thus 
eliminating all profits of brokers, middlemen, agents, retailers, 
the cost of clerk hire, bookeeping and heavy rental 'charges.

Moreover with the "Bon-Ton" Catalogue you can do your 
•hopping in any kind of weather, et your leisure in the evening, 
surrounded by the comforts of your own home.
"BOn-Ton”Catalogue gives the actual prices you pay, thegoods 

being delivered absolutely free of shipping charges.
Remember, if, when you receive the goods, 

they are not entirely satisfactory return them 
at our expense and we refund yonr money.

” Send to-day for this new 1912-13 Autumn c* 
and Winter 64 page Catalogue. J (

Below area few Muttple “Bon Ton" value*.
The Bee Ton Co* «8 St. Joseph St, Quebec.
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Norton, N. B., Oct. 28—Miss Poeie Rvan, 

of Sydney (C. B ), is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Ryan.

Miss Amelia Hayes, of Boston, is visit
ing friends in Norton.

Mrs. Thomas Cassidy, and two children, 
of Cranbrook (B. C.), who are viz’ting 
at the honie of Mrs. Cassidy’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cochrane, were visit
ing friends in Norton this week.

Dr. Rourke, of St. Martins,-hag opened 
a dental office in Norton.

hSns sutisstfssa
the residence of Mr. and Mra. John Jemi- 
eon.

Miss Jean Langille has returned home 
after spending a few weeks in the west.

Mrs. T. Donovan, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. J. Foohey.

John Allison and Robert Healey, of St. 
John, are spending Thanksgiving with

'j

1\
and ilrs. D. H. Folkins, of Sussex, 

pending the holiday with Mr. and 
P. 11. Folkins. <??k -r \ Big Battle On.

Constantinople, Oct. 29- 
war has advised the gov 
important battle 
tern0011 along the whole 
the Turkish troope were {

The.departuretba, fa 
taehe^ for tne field of q 
was fixed for tioon today 
at the last moment. The 
tor a day or two.

Servian Band Captur
Belgrade, Oct. 29—The 

wae affected by
fcody of Servdan cavalry I 
of the king’s brother, Ptj 
was a daring deed which 
miration. It hae also prq 
because,; had the Turks be 
Bmallnees of the Servian I 
might have been serious, 
were taken by surprise 
treated.

Turks Lost 10,000 It
Vranya, Servia, Oct. 2È 

of Kumenova the Servian 
dred killed and" two thoi 
The Turks lost ten thoi 
V.ounded.

All the account of thy 
to the valor of the Servi 
men. Lieutenant Milyeh 
infantry company blew 
rather than obey a commai 
an exposed position, whe 
charged the Turks, with t^ 
of them were killed. The 
king's brother, Prince Arz 
charged repeatedly. The 
chief, Crown Prince Alei 
quently on the firing line 
town while the battle wa 
Wherever he passed the & 
wounded cheered.

Intervention Near Is I 
tria.
Berlin, Oct. 29-The Frai 

prints a Vienna despatch, 
ating from official source 
,<The time for intervention 
$8 near, whether requested 
key is defeated in the impe 
tween Adrianople and C< 
Wôuld be high time for Et 
its interests, since the dee 
fopean Turkey could not b 

> could the occupation of Cc 
another power.

“Blood enough has bet 
peace can be offered to b< 
jgaxia is defeated, with g< 
acceptance. Austria is n< 
tack Servia, as that would 
*ar with the Balkan allias 
battle is expected in a few 
tervention is probable wit]

Washington, Oct. 29—Th 
bassy at Constantinople tod 
•t^te department of the cl 
Which the Ottoman mini 
affairs will be considered a 
of war during the present

The list, the scope of l 
remmerciai transaction in 
san, includes powder and 
implements for their 
■JmI doth fabrics, inelud 
shoes, gold and silver coil 
well as paper money, boa 
Jlocka, railway telegraph a 
tenais, balloons and flyii

; Greta Hailett, of Sussex, • spent 
VritK her . sister, Mrs. W. A.

» Burgees, of Campbellton, is in 
the village with relatives.

Mrs. Ivan Wright went to Moncton on 
Friday to spend the Thanksgiving season 
with her parents,1 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Folkins.

Miss Myrtle Anderson, of Chipman,
fteïwif ht0Udar Tith her aiater’ Mr‘-

«haisrii.ss;1*’""-
Mrs. George Scott, of St. John, is the 

guest of her mother, Mrs. Joseph Mason.
Keith Barbour, of St. John, is enjoying 

bis annual hunting season in this vicinity

FREDERIUÎ0N

commission are embodied in ànê of the 
most progressive statutes of any state. The 
consumer now receives a supply measuring 
up to a strength and delivered as carefiilly 
as testing, and inspection can ensure.

Rivera and streams are no longer al
lowed to be polluted with sewage. Tuber
culosis is now classed as a communicable 
disease, and every medical man is 6om- 
pelled to notify the local and provincial 
officers of health of all cases of communi
cable disease coming under his care. Vac
cination is compulsory when in the opinion 
of the authorities public health is menaced.
The province has been divided into health 
districts and each district is in charge of 
a medical officer with ample power to carry 
ont the law. He owes his appointment to 
no local body and is therefore beyond local 
influence. The sanitary campaign is being 
waged diligently. , Traveling exhibits show 
how to ventilate the sleeping room and 
the sick room, how tq feed the baby, and 
how-to care for the consumptive. He who 
runs - may read circulars, pamphlets and 
booklets issued under government auspices 
on all subjects pertaining to sanitation and 
health. Prevention rather than cure is 
the new gospel. The physician of tomor
row is the santarian.

The baby is an objact of no small con
cern. Infant mortality occurs at a rate 
that is an economic loss. Infant mortality 
is about twenty-eight per cent of the death 
rate, while the rate for consumption is not 
more than eight per cent. Nearly ten 
thousand children die in Ontario every 
year. The campaign of education in charge 
of Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, chief health 
officer of Ontario, who is assisted in this 
particular branch of work by Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, is being diligently carried on, 
that the mother may be informed and t6e 
child given a chanoe. A

ïfsrasrj a r-a prison make. Society’s weaker members a°d , «Senses leave
now atone for their mistakes under uplift- few miles “tiirth Af* J? ace4 on a, ^arm a 
ing conditions and have a chance to re- SrenSh of mS At Cl4y where, T
turn tq society more fit than when they * tomd ®S,f “V ». renewed by
were taken away from it. The H»orabto The poor mebnate re-
W. J; Hanna has inaugurated a new era in =°Teta lu» ™U «nong surroundings where 
the work of treatingTe crlminri l^te  ̂ c4raated “ a,“f» and tho8=
of being guarded behind walls and made an i Another r**a^d*id ?• men- 
unwming competitor with free labor, he is ! pr0Yilleial gec°^“_ h^Tetig^ated! 
fi»L°of th-n0n0nAnd t °Ut ^ “d organized as far as possible, tK aÿ! 
hv the nnottn eWi pn,on, *ums for the insane as hospitals for the
nete ZhoA hhC1!La!Ae4fry- "“^n- ! insane, and it is hie object to make them
- „„w?09e hberty the law has demanded hospitals in fact as well as in name. To
w no longer caged and confined to the that end the government has acquired an 
manner that the term convict has long estate of 600 acres at Whitby where those

Returning Officer Did Right in Reject- “^tn^strip^ZhS Zr^e h™,who "e 60 unfortunate “ 40 1,6 mentally 
ing Conservative’s Nomination Pa- £1 ÏÏTaJltlTZJZ
pers, Decides the Supreme Court of “*° a ca«e a wild beast by guards
p . 'who cover the corridors with rifles. Hu-
vcinâu3« .. / mane as the old central prison was thought

to be with its patch of garden, its broom 
factory and woodenware shops, it is a relic 
of barbarism compared to the central 
rective institution of the province today 
and its companion institution at Port'Ar
thur. Instead of the congested old central 
prison being a reformatory it was too often 
a confirmatory. Its disappearance to make 
room for industrial progress will be the re
moval of a landmark that many unfortu
nates will show no. haste to remember.

The offender has cause to take hope 
when he is taken to the prison farm to 
serve his term. It lies with him whether 
he will serve the full le 
for in connection with, 
the perole board, which rewards good» con
duct and obedience with shortened terms.
The liberated man goes out to the world 
with no prison pallor on his'face and with 
spirit unbroken. Neither does he go pen
niless. Hie term of toil brings pecuniary 
reward which enables him to return to em
ployment dependent on no one, with a hew 
attitude toward the future.

Legislation has also been placed .on the 
statute book by Mr. Hanna enabling muni
cipalities .to discard their dungeon-like jails 
for the farm idea. Toronto has taken ad
vantage of this opportunity and the rioting
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Mr. and Mra. Harry Urquhart, of

5S“a h: SLS, ,u““ * Mr ""

. home here.
Mias Annie McGee and Howard Gallant, 

of St. John, are the guests of Mra. James 
_ Byron. •..•»5S^fe^3BeSSp

' H°PeweU gal. .Oct- 28 Thanksgiving Chas. Nugent, of St. John, spent Sun- 
service was tjeld, in the Baptist churti, day with friends here, 
here yesterday afternoon, the pastor, Rev. J- E. Price, of Regina, was here this 
J. M. Love, delivering an eloquent and ira week calling on old -friends, 
pressive discourse. The choir sang the 
anthem, I Will Magnify Thee. O Lord.

James Bryden, manager of the local 
branch of the Bank of New Brunswick at 
Riverside, and Mrs. Brydon, have return
ed from a holiday trip to Boston. Mr.
White, who has been relieving Mr. Bry
don, has returned to St. John.

Mias Burgees, of Hopewell Cape, has 
40 VWit her niece’ Mra-F

J. C. B. Olive, of Truro, was at Lower 
Cape recently, having accompanied the 
body of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Foshay 
whose death occurred at Mr. Olive’s home 
m Truro. The body of the deceased, who

> *

HOPEWELL HILL rÎ i
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\

,9/os s//s f not
SS® aa«aiSs-f-A S5P«ss-. St«sSA1.n«btlls cost. J3inches ed material, cashmere. Madras, black,nav)-
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only—.$18.95 only....$41.80 price only ------
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te{- mg. Bon-Ton

$8.9»
price only

P^rToit prices ere net—no extras for delivery nor cas tenu, end every 
artido ab,olut.el7 guaranteed. Thousands of customers, throughont Canada, 
uro getting satisfaction from the Bon-Ton Co„ 448 SL Joseph Street, Quebec.
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m p Dyeing Is Easy With ^
MAYPOLE SOAP

'

m
Cotton, wool, «2k and mixtures ( 

even, / 
fadeless shades ) 
when dyed with £

, h'cT'fJ-nô }

rcm powder to wafie < 
yS; and make a muss. ) 
/) No trouble / 

cleaning up after- f 
S ward, for Maypole 1 

Soap does not I 
stain hand* or \ 
kettle. t

24 colora—will giro any théde. Colon ? 
10c—black 15c — at yom dealer's or ( 
getpeidjintb bee Booklet, ~Hew to (

RANK I. 1ENENCT k CO.. Mentreal.

afflicted can be cared for among natural 
surroundings and with a minimum of con
finement. They will be occupants of cot
tages and residential buildings and not of 
“institutions.” They will spend their days 
and nights under conditions as normal as 
their 'state will permit, and their indivi- 
duality will be regarded and cultivated as 
far as circumstances will allow.

all taka rich, lustrous.
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LIBERAL HOLDS SEAT 
IH TWO MOUNTAINS

. Y
First Flatter—My alarm clock never 

wakes me now.
Second Flatter—Well, th. noise isn’t 

wasted; it wakes me every morning.
First Flatter—Is that eo? - Say, would 

yon mind running down and pounding on 
my door when yon hear it?

r CENTREVILLE
Centreville, N. B., Oct. 29—There was 

the usual movement of teachers at Thanks
giving holidays. Mr. Moore, principal of' 
the Superior School, went home Friday to 
stay nntil Wednesday. Mise Akerly, the 
primary teacher, did not go home but is 
teaching as usual. Miss Mida Hoyt, who 
teaches at Aroostook Falls, spent her holi
days with her parents here, as dià Miss
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FREE TO YOO-MY SISTER to too «no tvemr onmeu suffer-

INI* PNOM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
I knWwoman-a sufferings.
I have found the cure.

women-, ailments. I want to tell an women about 
ti>» «*ra — psu, my reader, for yourself, vour 
daugnter, your mother, or your stater. I want to 
«ajo» how to cure yourselves at home without 

helnef a doctor. Men cannot tmderaUnd worn- 
isafarings. What we worne* know from ««- 

mMsms, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that my home treatment ie a safe end sure cure for > 
Lancorrh—a or Whitish dlecharges. Ulceration, PI<- M

■r uaarlag down feanasa, naryo asuass, creeping Ini-W ssssjrffer SST I want v> send you a cempleta ICdaya' treatment
-, _ r untkMy. tree «O prerejPÿe?Sit>u ran enre

85$mSKy^5ff«S6Sll^S,ll^t5ehow ^ •S®**'

g„d„
it realty cures all woman’s diseases and mckr, women 

aSdraaa, and thé free ten days' treatment w 
e IMS offer again. Addreu:

A yREXT0N Ottawa, Oct. 29—There will be no elec
tion hr Two Mountains riding. The su
preme court this morning decided that 
the returning officer had acted properly 
in declaring Ethier, Liberal, elected by 
acclamation in the last general election be
cause of irregularities in the nomination 
papers of Fauteux, the Conservative can
didate. His nominiation paper did not 
contain twenty-five names.
Were not on the proper and did not contain 
the occupation and address of the candi
date. All these things are required by 
thé election law.

A protest was made to the returning 
officer against accepting the Fauteux pa
per, because of these irregularities. He 
communicated with the clerk of the crown 
in chancery,, who directed him to take 
legal advice. The returning officer con
sulted Aime Geoffrion, K.C., and acted on 
his -advice. That it was good is shown 
by the fact that the Quebec superior 
court and the supreme court of Canada 
have upheld it.

cor-
Rexton, N. B., Oct. 29—-Miss Emma 

Lanigan, of the Dorchester teaching staff, 
came home Saturday to spend Thanksgiv
ing.

Miss Jennie McGregor, who is attend
ing Acadia College, was home yesterday.

Miss Annie Stothart came home from 
Boston Thursday to attend her father’s 
funeral. Her brother James, of St. John, 
also came home on the* same sad errand. 
He returned to St. John Saturday.

John Sutton and little, son Raymond, qf 
ioneton, visited friends here-yesterday. ' 
Dr. F. W. Tozer, of Portland' (Me.), is 

- newing acquaintances intown.
Rex ton, N. B., Oct. 30—The funeral of 

James Stothart, of JardineriUe./took place 
Friday afternoon and was very largely at
tended. Services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. A. D. Archibald 
and interment was made in St. Andrew’s 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were- William 
Jardine, William McLean, Francis Wes
ton, William Scott, Martin Lanigan and 
Alex. Lennox.

The marriage took place at Riehibucte
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Your Liver 
is Clogged up
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That». Why You’re TW-Out of

XNThe names
CARTER'S U 
UVER PILLS Morse's 

Sadian Roo
exactly meet the need wl 
irises in every family foi 
J? °Pen UP and regulate 
v ot oilly are they effel 

of Constipation, bd 
\^tly in breaking up a J 

jPP® cleaning out] 
-«‘-a purifying the blood. I 

they relieve or cure] 
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MIL. auu DOSE, nuu Mia
A Genuine mwu« Signature

^ .
7Eton collars in fancy variations are 

much in evidence.E WINDSOR. Ont.K.-
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,t?e Ae CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE. one css buy-Why you don’t even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goods are made 
o<—So Mistakes are Impossible.

Fr«* C»lor.°"d: Stor, Booklet. „d 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over
rThe JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, ^
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